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sa iEnglish Style Carriage and Show 
Harness, English Riding Saddlès 
and Bridles, English Horse Clothing

UNTIL APRIL 20th ONLY
AT A DISCOUNT of 25 PER CENT.

ZZÂMÏLTOiN
BUSINESS 

•» DIRECTORY

Ale^ndrA I F1REPROOI
THEATREHamilton 

Happeningwr matisbk to-morrow at t.m J
WILLIAM

faversmam
in THE WORLD AHD HI8 WIFE, j

Sit months at Daly** Theatre, N.Y|
PRICES—Kvr„ Set. Met., 2Seto ElAtt 

Met., 2»c to 81.00. 1
Evening Performance at 8.30 sharjM

j MATS. | 6&“1

V 1/
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HAMILTON HOTEL». ,

This Label on all 
Semi-ready Sulu HtfiEL royal

>

There..and'1T"U55r,j53SÎ%$S',8$P
83A8 and Up per âar« American PI»».

E
next

'sms,.s&,bs
GERTRUDEHOFFMANj

WITH
THE MIMIC WORLD

me:Ir,
GRAND. OPERA HOUSE 

HOTEL, GOAÇ STREET - 
Rato: $1.25 - $1.50 pet day edtf 

Phone 1903, John Lynch, prop.

JBreakfa! 
with créai 
waffles, sy 

Lunch—' 
ad, canne 
of honor, 

Dinner-^ 
reform cu 
sauce, boi 
ery and ri 
fee.

*

L»*j1 MIRIDE INQUEST 
MAY BEGIN TUESDAY

z

Toronto Rowing Club, which Is billed 
for next Tuesday and Wednesday,April 
20 and 21, at the Grand Opera House, 
will be Impersonations of Harry Lau
der by Eddie Plgott, who is said to 
be about the equal of Lauder himself. 
The whole show, chorus, the circle, 
olio, plantation scene, and sketch»» - 
are replete with the brightest melody, 
wit, humor and mirth. It will be 
good oldrtime black face minstrel show,- 
full of pleasure tor lovers of this popu
lar form of entertainment. There will 
be songs and balladsx characteristic and 
sentimental, amusing dialog, new 
stunts In step and bqck and win 
dancing, all kinds of merriment an 
lots to laugh at Next week's perform
ances by the Toronto Rowing Club 
Minstrels will be the best amateur 
show of the kind ever given In the 
city. ' "

riot of music and fun'©■ 1PIONEER HOTEL. SEATS ARE NOW ON SALE.Public AmusementsHotel, newly remodeled.
Choice i wines, 

ti to 82 a
Pioneer

Bath on every floor, 
liquors and cigars. Rates 
day. 2X6 King west, Hamilton. Phone 
2*82. 8. Goldbert, proprietor. edit

i PRINCESS
IVAN ABRAMSON [Inc.) 1

ITALIAN GRAND 
OPERA COMPANY

50 Witnesses Summoned Already 
—Street Car Destroyed by Fire 

■—Hfppenings. mwm
dance at every performance.

Mimic World," the big musical 
revue of the Messrs. Shubert and Lew 
Fields, Is a frolic of fun and reason. 
Its burlesques on "The Wolf, ’ Lord^ 

—mm----------------
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INKLESS PENS

The guarantee label and the plain ptice mark will be 
found in the pocket of every Semi-ready suit.

If it’s not there—do not accept any excuse. For the 
label proves the legitimacy of the clothes.

And the Semi-ready Company do not make clothes 
under any other name.
Here is the label as it appears on a $20 Semi-ready

suit ! V-Ï; V’

A new pen. Just out—the only pen 
that makes Its own Ink from water. 
Beat for camps, on train, on boats. Spe
cial price—10c prepaid. J. G. HENDER
SON, Be Heart 8t. East, Hamilton.

!S| HAMILTON, April 16.—(Special.) A 
took fire to-night near the 

of Herkimer and Locke-streets 
and was destroyed! A defective motor
wœ, a well-known night 
watchman, was arrestbd to-night on
Ch£*C £ s* Knowles, Galt, delivered 

*** this evening at the annual
James Tasker pre

"The Carmer
Ludi

Rlgo'Cj

TO-NIGHT
Sit. Matinee
Sat. Evening________
WEEK OF APRIL 10

street car 
corner 5

/■/ rQUALIFIED TEACHERS 
MUST BE DEMANDEO

1FANNIE WARDip :
!i IN THE NEW COMEDY___

THE HEW LADY IAHT0CAa
.By Jerome K. Jerome,1ESDEH ORCHESTRA . 

WINS GREAT APPLAUSE
an address 
Y.M.C.A. banquet.
elThê residents of Stony Creek are very 
much alarmed over the *“*«*£>

b*“ *•
•T»..n.un.« SJteg. 

construction of the P«f Uw' wln
and port and B*am*vl'efh-pe weeks. “The department has constantly been 
be comrn^yed In Montreal. asked to wink at the appointment of

phepoe, manager of the Ham- unqualified teachers.” said A. H. IM.
llton branch of the Molsons Bank, «as Co]<luhoun LL.D., deputy minister of

promoted to the ^Montreal. education, to the Ontario Educational
a8®[ ' had one of the Association at their closing meeting

The county c un history this In convocation hall last night. “If this
briefest sessions in and ad- Is not done there either ensues a brisk
morning, when it m i anoroptiattng correspondence or a numerous depu- 
journed at 5. r tatlon. Not long ago such a deputa-
8*0,000 for good roaos. . , dtn- the tlon waited on the minister of educa-

Some thirty propertle , n_gtreet, tlon. It was composed of influential
Hamilton home on west » ,, - and Important people, at least three
will be offered for sale on J being members of professions that are
arrears in taxes. mlmmoned protected by law from the competition

William Smith has been •** . the of unqualified persons. The teaching
on the charge of fishing illegally profession has at least as much right
bav. * . a„*inn M these to be protected.

George Glmblett, a Central sat “jg it reasonable that a trustee 
fireman, who has resigned to tase Bj,ouid act differently from that which
position in New Hamburg, was pre- he Would do In his private business 
sented with a handsome suit case t» Can _vou imagine what he would say 
the firemen to-day. _ . If, when he needed a bookkeeper, he

This morning Crown Attorney Wash- were asked to take a carpenter, merely 
inrton laid several more charges on the grounds of his general lntelll- 
aralnst John Hyde, the clerk accused gence. his willingness and his hand- 

? defrauding the T„ H. & B. . some face? The old system has passed
f Inane.? perhaps ®« Tuesday. of young men and girls using the
There Is a possibility of the Kin- teaching profession as a, stepping stone 

murder inquest being brought on to other walks Of life."
f >ad of Thursday ev- “in education no difficulty has been 

has some 60 wit- found greater than that of eliciting 
financial support, 
struck by nothing
than the readiness of the public to 
respond to reasonable appeals honestly 
made. The cost of education in the 
province In the last year exceeded 89,- 
600,000, nearly *8,000,000 of this being 
paid by the local authorities. This Is 
bound to Increase. To keep par with 
such countries as Germany a«d .the 
United States we shall be forced to this 
for years to come.”

Dr. Colquhoun had a good word to 
say for the superannuation system for 
teachers, which he declared should be 
established as soon as possible.

Drilling ■ Good Thing.
The question of military drill was 

once more before the trustees section. 
Principal Reid. Owen Sound, In speak
ing on mBdical Inspection, said: "I 
don't believe In putting rifles into the 
hands of school boys, but I do think 
they should learn the rudiments of 
military drill, which are a benefit to 
the mind and the body,” He strongly 
supported the proposition that a pro
vincial medical school Inspector 
should be appointed, and thaï 
every scholar in the province 
should be medically Inspected. As to 
the cry of a decreased birth rate, there 
was In his school the twenty-first child 
from one family, and a bright, clever 
child at that.

The trustees section passed a reso
lution favoring higher grades In pub
lic schools In districts where there are 
no high schools,

J. R. Seavey, Hamilton. In explain
ing In the training department why 
art Is taught, said: "The teaching of 
art Is now considered a necessity for 
national as well aS individual effi
ciency."

GRAND KSKi ^Deputy Minister of Education Tells 
of Efforts to Appoint Unqualified 

Candidates.

x •‘me jdLLitsT or Time ai.l"
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Fine Concert by Visiting Saxony 
Band in Massey Hall—Germaine 

Sohnitzer Brilliant Pianist.

shows 1 H& 3 3'Jp.a 
daily 7 & 9 o.m.
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beenfctmt-mtiig Eailnrtng Except thru the Influence of a coun
ter Attraction It Is hard to explain 
why Massey Hall was not crowded last 
flight to hear the Dresden Philharmonic 
Orchestra and Miss Germaine Schnlt- 
zer, palnlst. Had the music loyers of 
Toronto been there In firil force. In
stead of being represented by three or 
four hundred, they would have heard 
not only a most excellent oVcheStra, 
but also a young lady who, while hard
ly more than a girl In age and- physi
que, easily surpasse,d In piano tech
nique and interpretative powers such 
virtuosi of her own sex as Teresa Car- 
reno and Fanny Bloom-ful-Zelsler.

The Dresden Orchestra was .Immense
ly worth hearing, not, as the manager 
of Massey Hall alleged, because It has 
hlsforlc fame and traditions behind It. 
but because it Is an exceedingly musi- 
clanly and capable band and because 
Its conductor, Herr Willy Olsen, shows 
an original style of wielding the baton, 
quite different from that of other con
ductors seen in the city and equally aa 
original readings of the score. Herr 
Olsen Is a temperamental conductor— 
and his readings are suffused with poe-. 
try, with poetic Interpretations of the 
composers' meaning. This Is some
thing we have missed In the work of 
other great orchestral conductors wtio 
have visited the' city with their bands.
In this matter It must be understood 
that I am describing a fact, not point
ing an lnuendo or making a criticism.

The Dresden band was most effective,
.tor Its own part, In Jamber's "Seren
ade" for string orchestra, Tschackowâ- 
kl's "Captlcclo Italien," and In Dvor
ak's "New World" Symphony, No. 5 E 
minor—a work built up of themes from 

. negro melodies and Indian chants. The 
JJambor "Serenade," a work in four 
moods, displayed the beauty of the 
string ensemble ; the varying moods 
were poetically Interpreted by the band 
and the psychological expression of the 
shades of feeling and degrees of emo
tion wçre rendered with the utmost 
finesse In technic and, especially In the 
last section, with delicate beauty of 
phrasing. In the "Capteccto Italien” 
the band showed Its versatility In de- 
lineatlve tone-palniing. If the string 
section displayed fine musicianship In 
the, "Serenade," the horn and brais 
section rivalled their colleagues in the 
Tschaekowskl composition, while the 
two sections, and the whole band, ex
ploited notably brilliant tone, perfec
tion In attack and precision and every 
possible nicety In shading.

But the piece de resistance of the TORONTO SYMPHONY 0RCHE1 
evening was Liszt's concerto for piano Concert Anrll 24thand orchestra, with Miss SchnltZer as , . _____ 1
soloist. This young lady, despite her MASSEY MUSIC HALL , lA hrtliu
youth, Is really a marvelous pianist, .Reserved seats 25 cents, no higher .■ Paul's
and to say that she played brilliantly pian open to gendral public 21st April ■ day, to
is almost to utter faint praise, scale edtf Dalmènj
passages, runs and the most extraor- I of Rose.
dlnarily, prolonged trills seemed to bè ------------------------------------------- -- daughter
as easy to her .dexterous fingers ais ............."".... .. nor. The
mere movement of her hands, to and I Aee ■ lxriporta.1
fro Modest but self-possessed, Mis»! FERRY SERVICE § son. The
Hchnitzer never (ailed to get big tom-1 ...........- !?■■■ 1 f ^ \ prlcelee-
when needed, clearness and smo^hnerfs H4HI DIIIUT TL'
In rapid passages, and Indeed every JC- I8MHLMH B rUINI gifts to
gree In dynamic* and every beautv of I8LAND PARK ■ numeroi.nuance. But tho brilliant In technique, " ■ of them
Misssgchltzer also possesses tempera- Commencing to-day boat» will Ifàv» . AS ,..

Manuel Arts OlHeers. --------- me",t' a*25J lh this she excelled In Mo- j evrry 40 minute# from 7 ».m. uetil -■ 2'“ae
The following officers were elected To have sung with many of the “r,U. „P“"tor#l" arle." Salnt-Saen's 6.20 excepting ,t 1220. ■ e

for the manual arts section: Hon. pres., leading stars is the good fortune of vaI»e f'-rm, and In the i , . . , . —1„ * nr soel*Miss A. A Powell, Toronto; pres., Mr. Miss Martha Hableman, the contralto gshubart-Tatialg- "Militar> March." . Saturday-Sunday a 20 min. ■ Th^el
w' v ce'Pre*., of the Harry Bryant's Extravagant::! repeated encores she received from Ute sriviee wTI be fives. tv,,. Dri
Mr. A. M. Hcarrow. Peterboro; secre- Company, at the Gayetv this week. If* aud,ence "he thoroly deserved. X ■
f'?'-1™™' D- W- HoustonBer- ..M father/* said Miss Hableman. ff?rr lh“ Presden Orchestra and ! - ---------- ? 1 nohnrod

n “»* well known In operatic circles In **«ti**r are genuinely to be f«-I ------------------------------------------- : -...M» gZfer
Hamilton, Ft. Shorten, Guelphf J. X. TCew York In fact I believe that ,• I- citated for their hrlHant concert• ami i ___  ^ #, » *
;aw^attanJ0,m!»s°:sRStoodfey'rTo8ro,no most every opera ’singer T^onaP;, ‘he>' to be assured that onlV un- PFAK’SHAIR GROWER S are enUThe hmneM scl»ne^s?etfnn fctli?-' knows Theo. Hableman. For the last toward accidents prevented a large iLHlX J Il/illV UlxV Tl LlIX |* ?ic Trot
HOT. pres., Mrs Hoodless. Hamilton; "even years he has -been stage manager audience hearing them. I po'sltiveljr guaranteed to stop f»h- I Montre»
pres.. Miss Hills Toronto: vice-rres.. at the Metropolitan In Ne,y York. J. D. Logan. ing Hair. Uvdr two thousand .people.1,1} , ^t perform
Miss Twiss Galt- seeretarv tressnror I Previously he was one of tho, tenors ------------------------ ---- Toronto alone have used It. and they »“ I Rhaw. t
Miss Eadle! Toronto University. ' ! there and taught singing s* ujll. FOUR MEN DROWNED ?vld?n?een<1clll X^lto^ohoae to-d»/- 1 dhm-av

The modern language section elect- , 011 ce } remember he told ife that ______ LU evidence. CaK write phoiit io J Ing pari
ed: Pres.. W. C. Fergueon; vlce-pres.. I had only two tones In my voice avd Boat tap.1,,,1 i. *he„ow Wet„ THE PEAK MFO. OP» i rhrlstoi
A. H. Young; secretary. G. H.» Need- a'tho they were the only think, that Fifth Man R,„.„,d. r“" I» vietorla nt. ToroatJ* 1 c. Sim
1er; councillors; m. Collins. G. S. Bell, »»ve<J me In singing. I was too^azy to --------- - Ask your druggist for It. »ay_ Beverle
Miss O. E. Martz, J. S. Hillock, M. A. practise them. So you see howlwlse I GLACE BAY, X. g„ April 15—(Spe* .......... ........... ,......... ................ [* Mlw
Buchanan. was In seeking ether teachersy cial )_o>nilr EnglamThe college and high school section “I was -bom In Germany thirfc- years J L) , m * Micha®* Drher„Geo. Arrested In Court For rerjarr- ^ August!
elected: Lyman C. Smith. Oshawa. ago and I studied vocal mfisiT there. Hancock. Harry Gardlnqr and IVi.dam Declaring that he had C0Iîin’ii0-* A dor,aid.
chairman; Prof. D. R. Keys, vice- From there I went to New Yol-k wliit McLeod: were drowned to-dav off Big JK'rJur>'. Judge Winchester, at the Iri ohort ti

1 chairmen: P. A. Grsv. tecretary . my father and entered the thfcatrlcal (itnce Bav bv tho ran,i7i„. , °f the morning session of the cou Mrs. *Waat to Be Represented. profession. I played with Lilli ah Ru«- .1 . b> h caP,lzlnS ofya boat, court yesterday, ordered the arrest Ottawa
Yesterday morning T. F. Langford, sell for over six years and them we.it An°ther. Thomas Wrench, was rescu- George Webber, a teamster, U M'rs

principal of Shelburne Continuation to the “Jack the Bean Stalk Company. ed '»» an unconscious condition, and faun-street, who had sworn In an » wm ' Mjsg w
School, led a depXitatitn to the min- “How did ,1 cogie to burlesque? has not yet sufficiently revived to give tlon brought by D. Lansberg agalç';* » Miss
Ister of education, asking triut they “it was when I was playing with the an account of how the accident occur- T. Kelly, that a foreman In Kelp' lltoh ii
be given representation on the advls- 'Merry World' at the Casino, in New leU- Two of tlie mini were foufld timid- employ had gone with Lansberg to--"'J .* jj, Hun
“ry committee-of the department, and York. May Howard, who owns a bur- ed up ln tli - sail, and the remaining nine lumber. This was- euntraulcieo >8B Mrs.
for eiiual grants from tiunklpul coun- jusque company, was there also and three were discovered a short distance by other witnesses. Geneva
rlr* lhe basts of wliat -high schools we became close friends, so when the ; 1 rom where the accident happened,atout --------- §9 eV-ort t

engagement was ove# she wanted ;o I thfee-quarters of a, mile from shore. Judge Warned Him. Boston,
^ know If I would like to come with her The water Is only shoal. Driver leaves "Sav that again and I'll fine you >* «1 Mr. J

AN AUSTRALIAN PBKFMB^XCK. and as It Is a lucrative, here I am." a wife and seven children. or send v,»i. ^ mil for'2<l days," e»1*1 IS In town
--------- At one time she was the solo contrai- I --------s—:--------------— v i„j,„ thp aivisiiu ■* fatMELBOURNE. April 15.-(C. A. P.)_ tc in St. Join's Episcopal Church In! Vmmmd U*ugln. From Tree. court to John Coat, w^ho had averred IP Misk ’

Hon. P. Thomas, the commonwealth Des Moines tnd later filled a smnll I «LOVERSVILLE. N Y.. April 15.- tondH-1 fnr th, time that J M- is the'
postmaster, has expressed himself In rote with the Metropolitan Opera Com- Searchers to-day discovered the dead i^urrav wa, tefitoriro Coats, IM < Sr.nJld
favor of negotiating fo- a preferential, iMuiy In New York. „ body of Dr Frank Clark -u ,lmurray was telling îles. oai . 1 Sonald.

vice-president, glevs the report an un,- tariff arrangement with Canada, in er-1 ----1 • hanelng from » tree a few mlle^ür/h* V8R, ** hl* own la^y*T')'1SS * Misssssr •*'“** dSyESH M®ïFs*F, «evt-esr»» ft » I ’

8ED MACK. LIMITED. ' , 
81 Yonge St.. Toronto.i

!

HARRY BRYANTS' COLLEGE STREET SITE 
FOR TECHNICAL SCHOOL

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SET BACK : li (xtravtganta Oo.
EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGH'Refuse tn Iu-Quebec LefUlatore

corporate Meetreal Cherch.
: ,QUEBEC, April 15.—The upper house 

uf the legislature killed to-day the bill 
to Incorporate the first congregation of 
Christ Scientists In-thte province, situ
ated in Montreal.

The leaders of both political parties 
supported the measure, bu tthc rank 
and file, headed by the medical men 
In the house, and their friends, killed 
the measure by their opposition to the 
principles of faith cures, supporting 
themselves on extracts read by them 
from Mrs. Eddy's writings.

l
,,
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Board of Education Finally Dacide 
That Way—Decline to Reneg 

on Tender.

*

FAY FOSTER BURLESQUEm iTo-Night, 11 o'clock, Wrestling 
HVRTVBIRE n MILLER.

:
CHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally; SBe. Eveuln—J*™ 
and 60e. Week of

:

-The now technical school will be 
built on the present College-street site.

u,';r»«» "fr“She saved, a* against the Borden-street 
Hite, while the present building cab 
■be converted Into school office* saving 
816.000 yearly In rental# now paid by 
the city. Trustees Simpson and Hous
ton feared that the university senate 
would not likely sell the vacant lot to 
the west; but Trustees Brown, Levee 
ami RawllnsOn thought contrary. .

The builders' exchange sent a strong Theatre. ,
deputation insisting that W. Page & yerdl's "II Trovatore," a universal fa- 
<'o. should B^.t^toasonr)- contract VQr|te too well-knfcwn to need partl-
mrprefercdncc to H Lucas A^ons, who cularlztng. That Its popularity has not 
amended their tender, but the board waned was shown by the very good 
^ebe^,.te8veeetsa1dnthratt"heWrhroa^°: audience, a fact which testified also to 
lug legal letter sent by Beaty, Black- | the excellent impreslson made by the 
stock Faskln and Ghadwlck was a company on Its previous visit, 
gross Insult, and thought It -should The company Is altogether and tbora
ge put In the hands of the board's soli- ]y well balanced and composed of ex- 
Oltor. to demand a retraction. cellent artists. Mme. Bertossl, who

< After a debate of about an hour, Su- t00k the roie of Leonora, possesses an 
péfhttendent Bishop's recommendation PXCeptlonal soprano voice and was ful- 
that .W. 8. Maim be engaged as car- equal to the requirements of the 
penter was overthrown and the ap- •_ t( „art Miss G. Strauss, as judgment was given to J^- BarrOT. A revealed an contralto of high

Trustee Levee's motion *> /"*“« all 'wh|ch won Instant apprécia-«ææ'i,iSdnb^r vSTifft mT»o. a,* ...«SSRlrman RawbllnsOn and Trustee Count of Luna, and ®ar',ln.? aRt,^ .... 
Devi» will represent the board on the anda, all contributed to ^e thoroll 
commit tc- that Is arranging for a con- artistic quality of the Prese"tatl“n' 
Terence to promote health in public Talen asa whole, the opera revealed 
schools." the exceptional excellence of the corn-

-----------------------------pa-.y, both numrlcally and dramatical
ly. and It should be well supported 
during the remainder of the week. 
“Carmen" will be given to-night. "Lu
cia de Lammermbor" at the Saturday 
matinee and "Rigoletto" on Saturday 
evening. -

April 12th.
Ed. F. Reynard, The Village Cl 

The Four Readings. Donovan and j 
old. Henry Horten * Co.. 8—Dtl ', 
Bros.—3, Raytio's Bull Terrier».' 
Klnetograph, Bert Levy.

rade
next Tuesday iyt
22£ « w”-
eible to hear them all at one sitting, 
and It is likely that several more ses
sions will have to be held.

Mayor McLaren Is Investigating com
plaints that the Ontario Pipe Line Co. 
Is Insisting on conditions from users or 
natural gas that It ha* no right to en
force. including a guarantee from a 
property owner. In cane the applicant 
for gas is a tenant, that he will be re
sponsible for the tenant's gas bill.

There has been a falling out between 
the lake lines operating boats between 
Hamilton, Toronto and Montreal, the 
alleged cause of the trouble being that 
Mackenzie & Mann tried to get the 
Plummer Interests to use their line and 
the Canadian Lake and Ocean Com
pany's boats as feeders for the Cana
dian Northern at Port Arthur. The 
Mackenzie-Mann and Merchants' Mu
tual will work together, and will not 
be In the working arrangement with 
the other companies.

Wm. Henry Ford, 39 Smith-avenue, 
secretary" of the Iron 'Moulders' Union, 
died this morning.

r« but I have been 
mote In recent yearsGRAND 0PERAJAT PRINCESS l M; ji

-ji LerSe ‘Andience PlfSied With Rendi
tion of El Trove do re.I GRAND OPERA HOU

.. Last night Ivan Abrahamson's Royal 
Italian Opera Company opened a three 
night’s engagement at the Princess 

The opera presented was

rToronto Rowing Club
Ye Olde Rtaefe-Fseed MlnetrekRÎ H 
Tuesday and Wednesday Evening», 

April 20-21.
. BOc, TSe, $1.
n* Wednesday,

1 1

IP*I $
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GERTRUDE HOFFMAN 
In Her Famous “Spring Song" Dance 

With "The Mimic WoAd" at the 
Royal Alexandra Next Week.

Dundreary," “Father and the Boys," 
"The Head of the Family,' "The Witch
ing Hour," ■ "Girls," "The Yankee 
Prince," "Fifty Mlles from Boston," ' 
“Mary’s Lamb/' "The Spring Chick
en," and other tyg hits of last «easoh, 
are- the real essence of hilarious fun 
and frolic.'

Fannie Ward of! St. Louis has been 
cordially welcomed In /Chicago, Boston 
and New York City on the first tour 
of America w/jlch phe has made as a 
star In the comedy "The New Lady 
Ban lock." by Jefomtf K. Jerome. There 
Is crisp and witty dialog running thru- 
out the piece, and the capital acting 
of her. supporting company combined 
with MIbh Ward’s clever work makes a 
most "enjoyable evening. Miss Ward 
will come <o the Princess Theatre all 
next week.

The supporting company has keen 
pronounced the best copiedy organiza
tion that has been seen , on the Ameri
can stage In many seasons, Including 
Charles CartwrJght.the prominent Eng
lish character actor.

On salt A
28c and

gents 2t$r 
16. Matin
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LABRADOR MED! 
MISSION

I '

I1III
I Hi Illustrated Lecture by

Dr.W.T. Grenfell, C.M.K

m ’ At'MASSEY HALL, oa
Friday, 16th April, 8.15 p.m.

WATER CLEARS TRACK.

NIAGARA FALLS, N- Y-, April 16,-r 
At 4. o’clock this morning the river,un
did much of the damage It had already 
done. It rose four feet over the tracks 
oif the Niagara Gorge Railway In the 
lower gorge. It cleared off about a 
quarter of a mile of track without dam
aging the road-bed. The Ice was car
ried off as clean as it pould have been 
shoveled off by a gang of 600 men.

DID SULTAN START IT »

BERLIN, April 15.—The Lokal An- 
zelger to-day publishes a Constantino
ple despatch In which the correspondent 
gays there Is good reason to believe 
that the sultan himself organized the 
military mutiny.

His Honor the Lleutenant-Qoyemoi 
of Ontario has kindly consented to pre
side.

Tickets 7Sc, 80c and 28c, and **âtj
may be reserved without furt 
charge. Plan opens Monday morning: 
April 12.

/■
i 34S-i y Sew York ami Philadelphia. 4.08 P.M. 

y and 0.10 P.M. Dally
V1*' Yirand Trunk and Lehigh Valley 
Ohe only double-track route). The 4.05 
p.m. carries buffet-parlor-Hbrary .car 

Jÿllÿ". elegant coaches to Buffalo, and 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia and New York. The 6,10 p.m. train 

;ha>, through Pullman sleeper Toronto 
•t» New York, and parlor-library-cafe 

and coaches to Buffalo; also Pull- 
inin sleeper* Buffalo to Philadelphia. 
Make reservations and secure tickets 
at city office, northwest corner King 
find Yonge-etreets. Phone Main 42fifl. >

Boys Snatched Puree.
I’hilllp Weiss, 13 years, and Harry 

Jk'wman. 12 years, were discovered by 
■Jtoiisenmn Kennedy as they were in 
the act of dividing the contemn of a 
purse which they had snatched In the 
Bimpsoiv store, from Mrs. J. Reid, 51 
Jlilpj Ic.v-etreet.

m
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The April Meeting of Curlers.
The semi-annual meeting of thf On

tario Curling Association will ba- held 
next Tuesday at 11 o’clock a.m. at the 
Granite Club, when -the presentation of 
various reports for the tankard, banner, 
medals and other prizes for the differ
ent competitions will be made. Mem
bers of the team who represented the 
association In Scotland will be present.

following notice of motion, given 
at last October meeting, will come up 
for discussion: By D. Lennox, Churc
hill, "That the groupln for the tankard 
be changed to 16 Ihstead of eight groups 
as at, present."

“Mrs. Temple's Telegram," with Rose 
Evans In the title role. Is proving even 
a greater success than heretofore. The 
play will be presented for the first time 
In this city at the Grand for thiee 
nights and a matinee,commencing April 
22. The company is declared to be the 
best organization which has bf-en pre
sented In thl* successful comedy. The 
production Is made entirely of; beau
tiful Gobelin tapestries, which were im
ported especially, constituting 
handsomest and most elaborate Mage 
setting produced In many years.

Election of Ofllcere.
For the natural science section the 

discussion on the new "proposed course 
In elementary science" was opened by 
Mr. Turner. He was followed by Mr. 
Ivey, 'Mr. Pearson and others. General 
criticisms on the course were offered, 
but the speakers expressed an appre
ciation of the work done by the com
mittee. The following officers were 
elected: Hon. , pres.. Dr. J. H. Fauil; 
pres., Mr.. L. H. Graham ; vlce-pres.. 
D. White; secretary-treasurer, F. J. 
Johnston.

j j

■ 1 At the Hotels.
Frank Pelleworth and F, Holiday uf 

Gowganda are at the Iroquois.
Rev. William Jeffries of Adelaide, 

South Australia,!* at the R os sin House.
Frank A. Brown of Aukland, New 

Zealand, is at the Walker.
At the Queen’s are: Sir James Grant, 

Mills, Manchester,

The
the

. K->
!'
-

Ottawa; Herbert 
England; Mr. and Mrs. Unmack and 
Misses Unmack. Australia.

Among the guests at the King Ed
ward are; tar. R. C. O'Connell, San 
Francisco; Alex. McDougall, Ottawa; 
Mrs. J. S. Hough, Winnipeg.

■

Fewest Joints, Easiest Installed 
and Easiest to Operate Girls Go io Jell.

KINGSTON, April 15.—(Special, )— 
lice Thomas and Elizabeth Hazlett. 
•ayward girls, from Toronto, were 

given three months In the county pall 
for vagrancy.

Six weeks ago Mrs. Elmer Sanford 
left her husband at Watertown, N.Y., 
and came here with her child. Immi
gration Agent Devlin has deported her 
as an undesirable. She will give up 
her hi Id, but refuses to live with her 
husband.
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Theft Charge.
For theft of 851 and a rling. Marris 

Minty, 64 Walton-street,- was yester
day arrested on a warrant sworn out 
by James Friedman, who says that 
Minty- was seen picking up the pro
perty where" Friedman had dropped it.

Doggo» la Supported.
MONTREAL, 'April 16.—(Special.)— 

It was reported from the east tolday 
that General Manager Duggan of the 
Dominion Coal Company was to be re
tired because his policy on the labor 
situation was not in harmony with the 
policy of the directorate James Ross 
Is et 111 In Virginia, but F. L. Wanklyo,
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Almost apy man #»n awemble a “ Pease Economy ' furnace himself—It has 
so few iatrt» anti rcquirtslUtle cement.

ÂUpI^U Is onî^ljd SSting'-thu» uoashe^or dust ca/ possibly leak into the 

..*Tur eh&mber.
VAfitt Clinker Ora to I» nil one piece. , ,

Fire Pot 1» two very heavy section* of cast iron, connecting with deep cup

Dome and Radiators are made of heavy wrought steel—closely rivalled 
like a strong «team boiler. Write to-dey far Cete/syti».

PEASE FOUNDRY OO., LIMITED, TORONTO «no WINNIPEG
Manufacturers Boilers, Furnaces, Combination Heaters, Etc.
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NOTICE TO HAMILTON oOB- 
■ CRIBER9.

foheerlhere are reqoeetod to 
report ehy Irvegnlnrlty er de
lay In the delivery ef their 
ropy 4# Mr. J. 8. Scott, egeat. 
at this oflee, rooms IT nod Xt, 
Arcade Bnlldlng. Phone 1B48.
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